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Disaster-Proof Your Account

I

t is our goal to make the bill payment process as easy as possible for you. While many members enjoy coming to the office to
pay a bill, an increasing number of members want to pay online via the myTCEMC app or our website. We want you to pay
using the method most convenient for you, but we also encourage you to plan ahead. Whether you’re going to be out of town
for a family vacation, have a sudden work trip or an unexpected illness that takes you away from home, we want to make sure we
keep power running to your home.

Automatic Draft:

If you travel often, are pressed for time or simply don’t want
to worry about getting your electric bill paid on time each
month, Automatic Draft may be a good option for you. Elect
to have your monthly electric bill drafted from your bank account, or charged to your credit card (2.54% fee), each month
on the due date. This will give you peace of mind by knowing
your account is up to date and will help you avoid late fees.

eBilling:

Tired of having paper bills stacked on your counter? Or worried you will be out of town when your bill arrives? As an alternative to standard paper billing, eBilling lets you get a notice
of your monthly electric bill through email. The monthly email
will include a link taking you directly to your current month’s
bill statement.

myTCEMC Alerts:

By signing up for alerts through the myTCEMC app, you can
get reminders of your due date sent directly to your phone.
You can also get high usage alerts to let you know if you’ve
reached a certain number of kWhs for the month, giving you
a warning to cut back on your energy usage. Other reminders
available include an Account Profile Change Alert, Returned
Check Alert, Past Due Reminder and a Payment Confirmation.
Reminder. All alerts can be sent via text message, email, push
notification or voice alert.

Update Your Account

We know people are busy. And we know unforseen circumstances arise. So before we cut off any account for non-payment, we always send a disconnect letter and make a courtesy
call to the phone number we have on file to let you know your
bill is past due and you are pending disconnection. But, in order for us to get in touch with you, your phone number must
be up-to-date in our system.

This family is paying their power bill without taking
a minute away from their summer vacation thanks to
Automatic Draft.

Let Us Know

Keep us posted about anything going on in your life that might
affect your account. Whether it be an extended illness or
hospitalization, lengthy travel or natural disaster, let us know
what’s happening with you so we can work with you to keep
the power flowing to your home.
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Summer energy saving tips
for your home
It’s official. The summer heat is here. As temperatures rise, so does your home’s energy usage. Fortunately, there are many ways to
stay cool this summer, while saving money. Combat high energy usage and lower your bill with the following tips:

Maintain air filters and HVAC equipment

Well-maintained equipment runs more efficiently, so replace or
clean filters as needed. Units that are overcharged or have low
coolant levels will cost you more in the long run. Be sure to
have your air conditioning unit serviced every 1-2 years.

Set your thermostat as high as is comfortable

The smaller the difference between the indoor and outdoor
temperatures, the lower your overall cooling bill will be. Setting
your thermostat at the recommended temperature of 78°F
instead of 72°F can save 6-18% on your cooling bill. (55441001)

Install a programmable thermostat

A programmable thermostat allows you to set different
temperatures for different time periods throughout the day.
Once you program it, you won’t have to touch it again. The
thermostat automatically resets according to your instructions.

Plant trees or shrubs for shade

A good landscaping plan can do wonders. For instance, properly
placed trees around the house can
save you between $100 and $250
annually on your electric bill. Plant
deciduous trees that will grow high,
spreading their branches over the
south side of your house. On the west
side, plant trees with lower crowns to
block the afternoon sun.

Stop cool air from escaping

Add weather-stripping on doors and windows and caulk the
cracks to keep cool air inside and hot air from leaking into your
home.

Properly insulate your attic

Install recommended levels of insulation to lower heating and
cooling costs. On warm days, attic temperatures can get up to
140°F.

Install ceiling fans

A ceiling fan can make a room feel 6 or 7 degrees cooler while
using less energy than a 100-watt light bulb. Remember to only
run fans only when people are present in the room; ceiling fans
cool people, not the air.

Go oven-less at meal time

Grill outside when possible. When you need to prepare small
portions of food, use the microwave, toaster or a counter-top
grill, all of which use less energy than a full-sized oven.

Draw your drapes

Keep your blinds, shades and curtains
closed on the south and west-facing
windows during the day to block the
heat of direct sunlight.

Cutting back on energy usage in areas
of your home that use the most energy,
like your heating and cooling, will help
to lower your energy bill.

HOME Y
ENERG
AUDIT

If you are looking to invest in energy-efficient upgrades to your home,
contact our Energy Services Representative. After a FREE In-Home
Energy Audit, we can put together recommendations so that you
can get the best bang for your energy buck. Call 1.866.254.8100.

OurSolar Celebrates 1 Year

I

n July 2016, Tri-County kicked off
ourSolar, a new cooperative solar
program, with energy to be generated
from a 1 MW solar facility in Eatonton,
Georgia. It was an exciting time for the
cooperative, with the construction of one
of the largest solar arrays in the area, and
it also brought lots of questions about
actual output and member acceptance of
the program.
“It’s been a success,” comments Greg
Mullis, vice president of corporate
services for Tri-County EMC who
oversaw the development of the program.
“When normalized for weather, the
output has been better than projected
and hundreds of Tri-County EMC
members now have much easier access to
getting renewable energy for their home
or business.” (86711002)
Generating over two million kilowatthours in the first year, much of the
energy from the array has gone directly
to the accounts of members enrolled in

the ourSolar program. For $25
per “block”, participating members
have the output of four panels
directly applied to their account
and netted from their bill. “We’ve
had over 60% of the 850 available
blocks subscribed. Obviously, the
output varies based on weather,
but members have averaged
‘generating’ more than 200 kWh
per month per block for their accounts,”
said Mullis.
One of the biggest unknowns, and
opportunities to learn, was the effect
of weather—cloud cover, rain and the
seasonal shortening of the days—on the
performance of the array. According to
Mullis, “December of 2016 is a prime
example of just how much weather
causes variability in renewable energy.”
There were 15 days of rain in December
2016 and several more with significant
cloud cover. Not unexpected, the output
was about 20 percent below projections.
Contrast that to March and April, much

dryer that expected spring months,
when output was 5% -10% higher than
expected.
In addition to the Eatonton solar project,
Tri-County continues to examine new
renewable opportunities. Tri-County
is one of 27 electric cooperatives
participating in the first phase of a 20 MW
project located in Hazelhurst, Georgia,
which went on line in 2015 and has
committed to participate in another utility
scale project to be announced soon.
For more information visit us online at
tri-countyemc.com/
cooperativesolar.cms.

Play it Safe Around Electricity
Electrical Outlets
Thousands of children are treated
in hospitals each year for injuries
resulting from inserting metal objects
into electrical outlets. Plastic outlet
protectors are a great way to protect
smaller children from outlets. An even
better option is to install electrical
outlets designed to remain closed until a
plug is inserted. (46681001)
Extension Cords
Be sure to cover all unused outlets with
outlet covers or electrical tape. Keep
loose cords out of children’s reach and
out of the walking path. Cords within the
child’s reach pose a choking hazard, while
cords on the ground could cause a child
to trip and fall.

Flying Kites
Always fly kites in open areas away from
power lines and busy streets. If a kite
does get tangled in a power line, drop the
string and walk away. Contact our office
to move any power line obstruction.
Equipment
Stay away from pad-mount transformers,
substation fences and any other
electrical equipment. If for some reason
a ball or other toy ends up inside a
substation, do not attempt to climb
the fence to retrieve it. Substations are
locked because dangerous, high-voltage
equipment is inside.

Climbing Trees
Don’t climb trees near power lines. Live
wires touching tree limbs pose a risk of
electric shock for children climbing on
them.

Members Receiving
Scam Calls
You can’t always trust Caller ID on your phone. Spoofing, the latest scam,
makes you think a phone call is coming from a legitimate company when it
is really coming from a scammer. Some members have received calls from
spoofed numbers asking bills be paid over the phone immediately, offering a
deal on a vacation rental by giving credit card information and more.
“We are hearing of these scams more and more,” said Greg Mullis, vice
president of corporate services. “If you get a call from Tri-County asking
to you pay your bill immediately over the phone, we encourage you to
hang up and call our office directly. It’s also important to report this to the
police.” (56777001)

Did you find your
account number?

Find your complete account number inside
parentheses in this issue of Current Lines and win a
$50 bill credit. Call 478.986.8126 to claim your credit.

Recipe Box
Pecan Pie

Thanks to Sheila Long of Jones County for sharing this delicious
recipe! Did you know that your recipe is worth $20 if chosen?
Send your best recipes to kimb@tri-countyemc.com or mail
to P.O. Box 487, Gray, GA 31032.
Crust Ingredients:
• 2 Cups all purpose flour
• ¼ tsp. salt
• ½ Cup vegetable oil
• 6 tablespoons milk
• 2 tbsps. sugar

Filling Ingredients:
• 1 cup sugar
• 1 tbsp. flour or cornstarch
• 2 eggs, beaten
• 1 stick of melted butter,
cooled
• 1 tsp. vanilla
• 1/4 cup milk
• 1 cup chopped pecans

Directions:
Mix the crust ingredients together. Pour the mixture between 2 sheets of waxed paper and form a circle. Roll out
between the papers to desired thickness. Place in a pie plate.
For the filling, mix sugar and flour or cornstarch. Add the eggs, butter, vanilla and milk. Stir in the chopped pecans.
Pour the mixture into the pie crust and bake at 350 for 40-45 minutes or until center is set. Remove from oven and cool.
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